Life Goes On Forever
Life goes on forever,
Never will it cease,
I tell you with all certainty,
Set your mind at peace.
Say not, ‘I have but one chance,
So I must maximize,
Must cram it all in one life time,
Before my life’s demise.’
Life here is but an episode,
A page that soon will turn.
In your eternal story,
Each page, a time to learn.
To learn you’re never solo,
Not meant to go alone,
You issue forth from Source, there,
Your life, to Him, well known.
Your story, like a journey,
It goes on without end,
A journey without distance,
Find peace, join Me, transcend.
Transcendent Mind is yours, dear,
For as you turn to Me,
Your story and your journey,
A blessing they will be.
Let God’s love flow on through you,
His point of light you are,
Wherever that you find yourself,
You are His radiant star.
You are an eternal being,
An offspring of your Source,
Divinity is yours, dear,
God’s peaceful, loving, force.
Don’t fret about the end, dear,
It’s just a transition time,
I’ll be with you, and soon we’ll reach,
Our heavenly home sublime.
This poem’s meant for reassurance,
To bolster you this day,
I love you and I’m with you,
Bound as One, God’s way.
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* If you have found a direct relationship with the spiritual reality of the resurrected Jesus, or
your spiritual guide, don’t hesitate—please tell others so they’ll have the courage and the
curiosity to turn within to Me. Your witness makes a huge difference as this is the way we
change the mindsets of those still not aware of who and what they are—offspring of our Source
— direct inheritors of God’s powerful living love transforming energy and the meaning of our
Creator/Sustainer, Universal MInd — that we are One with All That Is!

